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AMERICANVARIATIONS OF EPILOBIUM, SECTION

CHAMAENERION.

M. L. P'ernald.

In working over the accumulated material of Epilobiuvi, Section

Chamaenerion chiefly from eastern British America, it has been found

desirable to recognize a number of well marked varieties, while a

detailed study has forced the writer to conclusions different in certain

regards from those recorded in some recent papers on the genus.

These results, so far as they seem worthy publication, are recorded

under the following subtitles.

I. EPILOBIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUMAND ITS VARIATIONS.

The common Fireweed, Epilobium angustifolium L., of northern

regions as represented in a large herbarium seems like a hopeless

maze of variations, so great is the diversity in stature, size and shape

of leaves, size and color of petals, and the degree to which the inflores-

cence bears leafy bracts. Many authors have segregated the species

into several so-called species and others have attempted the segrega-

tion of it into forms; Haussknecht, for instance, in his monograph

recognizes fourteen forms. For the most part these forms recognized

by Haussknecht are without geographic significance and many of

them can be found in any region where E. angustifolium is abundant.

As the species occurs in North America, however, it is divisible into

four somewhat pronounced trends which seem to have a marked

degree of geographic isolation, although each of these major trends
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of the species includes a great number of fluctuations in the size of

fiowers, length of pedicels, length of capsules and other features which

are paralleled by the fluctuations in the others.

Typical E. an giisti folium, as it occurs in PiUrope, Asia and generally

across the cool-temperate portions of North America, has the leaves

long-attenuate at apex and without obvious lateral nerves. This

plant commonly reaches a considerable stature, luxuriant colonies

being sometimes 2 m. high, although in arid or sterile situations the

plant may be only 0.5 m. in height. The inflorescence of this typical

K. augustijolium is very elongate, tapering at summit, becoming 1.7-

7.5 dm. long. This typical form of the species is, as said, widely

distributed across North America and is the plant familiar to most

people as E. angustifoliwn

.

In southern Alaska, especially from the Aleutian Islands to Sitka,

occurs an extreme form of the plant with very large leaves and leafy-

bracted inflorescences. In this plant the leafy bracts of the raceme

are 2.3-4 cm. broad and these, as w^ell as the foliage leaves, have the

secondary nerves very prominent beneath. This is the plant described

by Haussknecht as K. angusiifolium, forma macwphyllum and said

by him to occur in various parts of extreme northern Eurasia but to be

absent from North America, except in the Alaskan region. An exactly

similar plant, however, occurs on Brion Island, the outermost of the

Magdalen Island group in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, a region in which

we have learned to expect frequent identities with the plants of the

Alaskan area. This plant, in America restricted to Alaska and the

Gulf of St. Lawrence region, w'ould seem to be of more than formal

value and is here taken up as a definite geographic variety;

The only phase of E. angustij'oliinn known to the writer from the

coast of Labrador is a dwarf plant often flowering when only 1 dm.

high, but in the larger plants attaining a height of 5 dm. In this

plant the leaves are very much shorter than in typical E. angusiifolium

and the mature inflorescence is much shorter than in the typical

form of the species, the median cauline leaves being only 1^-7 cm. long

and the mature inflorescences ranging from 0.41. 3 dm. in length.

This extreme variation with short leaves and short inflorescences is a

characteristic plant also of Greenland and it occurs locally southward

to Newfoundland and to the alpine region of Gaspe County, Quebec.

It is the plant described in 1813 by Wormskjold from (Greenland as

E. intermedium and in 1818 by Schrank from Labrador as E. pauci-
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florum, under which name the plant was taken up by Meyer in his

Plants of Labrador and by Schlechtendahl in his enumeration of

Labrador plants. Lange, in his Conspectus of the Flora of Green-

land, treats the plant as a pronounced geographic variety, calling it

Chamaenerium angustifolium /3. intermedium. This plant certainly

seems to be more than a dwarf form of E. angustifolium, for, in New-
foundland and in the Shickshock Mountains of Quebec where it occurs,

it is found in considerable colonies growing by colonies of the larger

plant and it seems there to be an entirely distinct variation. Var.

intermedium, like true E. angustifolium has broad- and narrow-leaved

forms, the leaves sometimes being extremely slender and linear, in

other colonies more oblong; and the flowers have either large or small

petals.

In the arid regions of western North America, especially through

the Rocky Mountains of the United States and westward into eastern

Washington and Nevada, much of the plant called E. angustifolium

differs from the typical form of the species and from the varieties

above discussed in having the leaves scarcely attenuate at apex but

merely acutish or even obtusish, so that in a large series of speci-

mens the leaves appear pronouncedly unlike those of the more widely

dispersed plant with long-attenuate leaves. This variation was

undoubtedly the basis of Chamaenerium angustifolium platyphyllum

of Daniels, which was described as having the leaves " merely acutish

at apex," although the plant upon which Daniels based the variety

was an extreme one with unusually broad leaves and leafy bracts.

This Rocky Mountain variant extends eastward locally to Minnesota

and it is well developed, like many other Rocky Mountain species and

varieties, in the subalpine region of Gaspe County, Quebec, where it

is abundant in the meadows and gorges of Table-top Mountain. Like

the other varieties of the species, var. platyphyllum presents broad-

er narrow-leavefl phases and large- and small-flowered extremes.

These, however, are not sufficiently defined nor of definite enough

geographic range to be readily separated.

Typical E. angustifolium has the petals of the familiar purple or

magenta color which enlivens the clearings and burns of the northern

states and Canada. The frequent albino of this typical variety,

E. angustifolium, forma albifiorum (Dumort.) Haussk., has pale

whitish-green sepals and white petals. On the Gaspe Peninsula of

Quebec, where so many phases of the species are found, occurs a very
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beautiful color-form well worthy a place in the garden, with the

sepals bright red-purple and the petals white, as in forma albiflorum.

This is the form described from Lapland as Chamaeneriuvi angusti-

folium, var. spedabilc by Simmons in 1907, by all means the most

handsome color-form of the species.

Briefly summarized, the above notes on the variations of E. angusti-

jolium which it seems practical to recognize may be stated as follows:

A. Leaves long-attenuate at apex. B.
B. Plant tall, 0.5-2 m. high: median cauline leaves 0.7-2 dm. long: mature

inflorescences 1.7-7.5 dm. long. C.

C. Median leaves 0.5-3.5 cm. broad; the secondary nerves not prominent
(excei)t in plants from the most exposed habitats) : inflorescences

o{«n, with small bracts or if leafy-bracted with the lower bracteal

leaves at most 2.5 cm. broad. I).

D. Petals purple or rose-color E. angustifolium (typical).

D. Petals white.

Sepals white E. anguatifolium, f. albiflorum.

Sepals red E. nngiifilifolium, f . spectabile.

C. Median leaves 2-4.5 cm. broad; the secondary nerves very promi-
nent beneath: inflorescences leafy-bracted, the lower bracteal

leaves 2.3-4 cm. broad var. macrophyllum.
B. Plant low, 1-5 dm. high: median cauline leaves 3-7 cm. long: mature

inflorescences 0.4-1.3 dm. long var. intermedium.
A. Leaves merely acutish or blunt ish var. platyphyllum.

E. ANGUSTIFOLIUML. Sp. PI. i. 347 (1758). Chamaenerion angiLsti-

folium (L.) Scop. Fl. Carn. ed. 2, i. 271 (1772). E. spicafumham. ¥\.

Fr. iii. 482 (1778). —In recent clearings, burned lands, damp ravines,

etc., chiefly in salicious or sterile regions of the Canadian and rVUeghe-

nian zones.

Forma albiflorum (Dumort.) Haussk. Mon. Gatt. P^pil. 38 (1884).

E. spicatiau, /3. Jcvcanthoiiniu Wender, Bot. Zeit. (1826) i. 356. E. spi-

catuvi /3. alhi/loruni Dumort. Fl. Belg. 89 (1827). /'>. angustifolium, /5.

canescens Y\ ood, Class-book, 262 (1855). Chamaciirriou atigiifiti folium

canescens Britton, Menu Torr. Bot. CI. v. 233 (1894). —Occasional

throughout the range of the species.

Forma spectabile (Simmons), n. comb. Chamaenerium angusti-

foliuvi, var. upcdahiJc Simmons, Arkiv for Botanik, vi. no. 17, 14

(1907). —Originally described from Lapland; known in America from
Quebec: boggy spots, Lac Fortin, Table-top Mountain, Gaspe
County, August 9 and 11, 190(5, Fcrnald d- CoUins, no. ()60; Flagstaff

Peak, iVIt. Albert, Gaspe County, July 23, 19()(), Fernald & Collins,

no. 670.

Var. macrophyllum (Haussk.), n. comb. E. angustifolium, f.

macrophylla Haussk. Mon. Gatt. Epil. 38 (1884); Kurtz in P^ngler,

liot. Jalirb. xi.x. Heft. 4, 381 (1894).— In North America known only
from Alaska and from the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
The following specimens belong here. Magdalen Islands: sand
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dunes, Brion Island, August 6, 1904, St. John, no. 193G. Alaska:
Nazan Bay, Atka, 1907, K. C. I'an Dyke, no. 85; moist meadows,
Makushin Bay, Unalaska, August 11, 1907, Van Dyke, no. 185; low-

land flats, Dutch Harbor, Unalaska, August 13, 1903, Van Dyke, no'.

199; Nagai Island, Shumagin Islands, August 16, 1872, M. W. Har-
rington; Sitka, 18(55-66, Ferd. Bishoff.

Var. intermedium (Wormsk.), n. comb. Epilobium intermedium

Wormsk. Athene (1813) 83. E. pmiciflorum Schrank, Denkschr. Bot.

Ges. Regensb. i. Ab. ii. 15 (1818); Meyer, PI. Lab. 72 (1830); Schlecht.,

Linnaea, x. 9() (1835). Chamaenerium angustlfolium ^. intermedium

(Wormsk.) Lange, Med. om Greenland, Heft. 3, 16 (1880) and 240

(1887). —Greenland, Labrador, Newfoundland, and eastern Quebec.
The following are referred here. Greenland: without definite

locality, Wormskjold; Igdiorsuit, west Greenland, August 16, 1881,

Sylow; Disco, July 23, 1871, F. M. Fries. Labrador: Rama, August
20-24, 1897, ./. D. Sornborger, no. 44 (broad-leaved form); spruce

grove, Nain, August 11, 1897, Sornborger, no. 45 (narrow-leaved form);

Hopedale, August 11, 1891, Bmvdoin College Expedition. New-
foi'ndland: Grand Lake, July 15-August 15, 1906, Owen Bryant.

Quebec: common on granitic shores of alpine ponds, Table-top

Mountain, Gaspe County, August 7, 1906, Fernald & Collins, no. 668.

Var. platyphyllum (Daniels), n. comb. Chamaenerion angusti-

folium platyphyllum Daniels, Univ. Mo. Studies, Sci. Ser. ii. no. 2,

176 (1911). —Gaspe County, Quebec ; Minnesota, Assiniboia, Alberta,

and British Columbia south to New Mexico. The following are

characteristic specimens. Quebec: meadows and cool gorges of

Table-top Mountain, Gaspe County, August 2 and 3, 190(5, Fernald &
Collins, nos. 664, 665. Minnesota: Center City, June, 1892, B. C.

Taylor. Assiniboia: Crane Lake, June 30, 1894, ./. Macoun, no.

4957. Montana: Bozeman, September 15, 1901, \V. H'. Jones.

Wyoming: Garfield Peak, July 29, 1894, .1. Nelson, no. (591; moist

open woods, Nash's Fork, Albany County, July 28, 1900, .1. Nelson,

no. 7710; alt. 9000 ft., Big Horn ^lountains, Julv 20, 1900, ./. 6'. Jack;

Flat Creek, Jackson Hole, July 30, 1901, Merrill & Wilcox, no. 1110.

Utah: wet canyon, alt. 9000 feet. Geyser Reservoir, July 11, 1912,

E. P. Walker, no. 263. New Mexico: Mogollon Mountains, alt.

11,000 feet, August 15, 1903, 0. B. Metcalfe, no. 510. Idaho: frequent

beneath the yellow pines, alt. 4500 feet, Trinity, August 8, 1910,

J. F. Macbride, no. 531 ; among willows, frequent, alt. 7000 feet, Sih'er

City, July 21, 1910, Macbride, no. 446. Nevada: moist ravine, alt.

1850-2500 m., Pack's Station, August 4, 1914, A. S. Hitchcock, no.

1022. Washington: Clark Springs, Spokane County, July 10, 1902,
/'. 0. Kreager, no. 126; near Egbert Spring, Douglas (bounty, July 5,

1893, Sandberg & Leiberg, no. 407; Fort Colville, 18(50, Lijall.
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II. THE ASSUMEDHYBRIDIZATION OF EPILOBIUM ANGUSTI-

FOLIUM AND E. LATIFOLIUM.

In 1916, Dr. C. C. Forsaith, writing upon Epilobium angustifolium

and E. latifolium, stated that "when E. angustifolium grows within

the range of its nearest ally [in North America E. latifolium], crosses

take place which result in hybrid offspring. This relation is strikingly

evident from the morphological standpoint at least, when one takes

into account the presence of defective microspores in specimens

chosen from that part of its habitat coterminous [coincident?] with

that of E. latifolium. In contrast to this condition there is the more

constant development of the pollen in buds selected from the more

southern stations where E. angustifolium is practically monotypic." ^

Dr. Forsaith reinforces his argument by the citation of specimens

in the Gray Herbarium which had been freely placed at his disposal,

indicating by an asterisk those in which he found the pollen defective;

he also publishes a map purporting to show the distribution of E.

angustifolium and E. latifolium, indicating in solid black the areas

where he believes the two species are coexistent. Lest readers of his

article should be led by Dr. Forsaith's courteous reference to mem-

bers of the staff of the Gray Herbarium (p. 485) to suppose that

they indorse the conclusion above quoted, it becomes unfortunately

necessary to point out certain facts which might have been detected

by Dr. Forsaith himself if he had critically checked his data before

publication. The more discerning reader, naturally, will be led to

accept with extreme caution the conclusions of a student 'writing

upon geographic flistribution who locates Hamilton Inlet in Greenland

(p. 477) and the Selkirk Mountains at 118° 20' north longitude (p. 477).

Incidentally, if one examines Piper's Flora of the State of Washington

he will find that E. latifolium occurs in Washington only as an arctic-

alpine plant and is unknown from the coast, yet Forsaith lists E. lati-

folium with imperfect pollen as represented in the Gray Herbarium

from Seattle! The present writer is unable to find any voucher for

this statement unless it be a sheet collected by E. C. Smith at 6000 ft.

on Mt. Rainier and sent out with the label of the Young Naturalists'

Society, Seattle.

These, of course, are merely clerical errors and, while showing great

•

' Foriaith, Bot. Gaz. kii. 47o (1916).
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carelessness, may be somewhat pardoned ; but the other facts which it

seems necessary to emphasize are more fundamental in character.

In the first place, E. angustifoliuvi and E. latifolium are thoroughly

distinct in their morphological characters (and by morphology is meant

not merely what can be seen under a microscope) and in their habitats,

and only at the southern or lower limits of the range of E. latifolium

are they generally coexistent.

Briefly the chief morphological differences between the species may
be summarized as follows:

E. angudifolium E. latifolium

Stems solitary or few, erect. Stems numerous, depressed or

Leaves membranaceous, green arched-ascending,

above, reticulate-veiny beneath, Leaves thick and fleshy, very

linear- to oblong-lanceolate, and, ex- glaucous on both surfaces, not veiny,

cept in the arctic-alpine var. inter- elliptic-ovate to lanceolate, 2-8 cm.

medium, 7-20 cm. long. long.

Style pilose at base, in maturity Style glabrous, much shorter than

exceeding the stamens. the stamens.

Stigmas slender and elongate, Stigmas short and thick, not be-

becoming revolute. coming revolutc.

Seeds oblong, 1-L3 mm. long. Seeds fusiform, 2 mm. long.

The habitats and ranges of the two species, as already indicated,

are likewise very different. E. angu^tifoliumis widely dispersed over

boreal and cool-temperate regions, extending south in eastern America

to North Carolina and Kansas, and growing chiefly in humus or in

recently burned areas of the less calcareous regions. E. latifolium,

on the other hand, is an arctic-alpine calciphile, extending in eastern

America south to Newfoundland, Saguenay County and the Gaspe

Peninsula, Quebec, and James Bay, the southern lobe of Hudson Bay.

Throughout the southern part of its range the plant is local and appar-

ently confined to calcareous or argillaceous river-gravels, its known
stations between the Straits of Belle Isle and the Rocky Mountain

region being as follows: Forteau, Labrador; 70-80 miles up the

Natashquan River, Saguenay Co., Quebec; gravel bars of Mingan

River, Saguenay Co., Quebec; gravel deposits of the rivers of Gaspe,

Matane and Bonaventure Cos., Quebec, west to the Matane River

(longitude 67° 40' w.) and the Grand Cascapedia (longitude 66° w.)

;

Fort George and vicinity, James Bay (longitude 79° w.); St. Mary's

River, Alberta (longitude 113° w.). In other words, there is abso-
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lutely no evidence known to the taxonomist and the students of our

northern floras of Epilobium latifolium in the vast Canadian region

between the Matane River (longitude 67° 40' w.) and the east coast

of James Bay (longitude 79° w.) nor between Hudson Bay and south-

western Alberta (longitude 113° w.); and, consequently, the elongate

black area indicated on Dr. Forsaith's map in south-central Canada

(from west-central Ontario across the plains of southern Manitoba

to southeastern Saskatchewan) is supported by no evidence whatever

in the herbarium nor in trustworthy records.

Yet on pages 475 and 476, in the list of specimens of E. angusti-

foliuin examined by him, Dr. Forsaith marks 12 out of the 18 speci-

mens from eastern Canada (east of the Rocky Mts.) and the Black

Hill and Great Lake regions as having imperfect pollen and being,

therefore, by his assumed premise, of hybrid origin. According to

Midler E. angnstifolium is visited chiefly by bees, wasps and flies,

and in order to gain a conception of the flights required of the bees (the

strongest fliers) by Forsaith's inference, that all plants of E. angusti-

folium in southern Canada and the Great Lake region with defective

pollen are the results of hybridizing with E. latifolium, it is worth

while to measure the distances from the nearest stations of E. lati-

folium to the stations of plants of 7':. angustifolium which he considers

to be of hybrid origin. His 12 stations between the Straits of Belle

Isle and the Rocky Mountains are, therefore, listed below, following

the sequence in Dr. Forsaith's paper (beginning with Labrador,

crossing the continent to California and Alaska, then back to Green-

land and Labrador and retracing a transcontinental route to the

Pacific) ; and after the name of each station is indicated the distance

in an air-line to the nearest known station of the very local E. lati-

folium.

Blanc Sablon River, Labrador, 10 miles to Forteau.

Seven Islands, Quebec, 90 miles to Mingan River.

Lake Edward, Quebec, 210 miles (as far as from NewYork to Washington

or from Chicago to Toledo) to Matane River.

Rivifire du Loup, Quebec, 125 miles (as far as from New York to Phila-

delphia or from Chicago to Madison, Wise.) to Matane River.

Mt. Albert, Quebec, 20 miles and a descent of nearly 4000 feet to the

gravel deposits of the lower River Ste. Anne des Monts.

Mungo Park, Lake Nipigon, Ontario, 450 miles (as far as from New York

to Raleigh, Eastport or Quebec or from Chicago to Omaha, Kansas

City or Buffalo) to Fort George.
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Brown Co., Wisconsin, 750 miles (as far as from NewYork to Milwaukee
or Savannah or from Chicago to Bridgeport, Conn., Wilmington, N. C,
or Winnipeg) to Fort George.

Crane Lake, Assiniboia, 175 miles (as far as from New York to Boston or

from Chicago to Indianapolis) to St. Mary's River.

Table-topped Mt., Quebec, 20 miles and a descent of 3000-4000 feet to

the gravel deposits of the lower River Ste. Anne des Monts.

Mt. Albert, Quebec, 20 miles and a descent of nearly 4000 feet to the

gravel deposits of the lower River Ste. Anne des Monts.

Turin, Marquette Co., Michigan, 625 miles (as far as from New York
to Grand Rapids or Columbia, S. C, or from Chicago to Ottawa or

Baltimore) to Fort George.

Pluma, South Dakota, 150 miles (as far as from NewYork to Harrisburg

or from Chicago to Dubuque) to the Rocky Mountains.

Incidentally, the "hybrid" E. angustifolium of Surrey, England, listed

by Forsaith, is toward 1000 miles (and half that distance across the

North Atlantic) from Iceland, the nearest area where E. latifolium

is indigenous; likewise the production of the "hybrid" E. angiisti-

foliuvi from Sapporo, Japan, must have proved a difficult problem

for the bees, since it is necessary entirely to leave the Japanese Archi-

pelago in order to find any E. latifolium.

These data, easily verified in any large herbarium, should be suffi-

cient to indicate that when Forsaith apologized for the West Virginian

specimens with imperfect pollen by saying that these " without doubt,

have resulted from physiological conditions" (p. 474), he should have

extended a similar explanation for much of the other material with

imperfect pollen.

Forsaith states that the hybrid nature of these plants " is strikingly

evident from the morphological standpoint"; yet nowhere in his

discussion does he make a comparison of the obvious morphological

differences of the stems, leaves, styles, stigmas, and seeds, nor suggest

that in these most patent characters do the "hybrids" show the slight-

est degree of blending or of inconstancy. Haussknecht, who freely

recognized hybrids in Epilobiuvi, and the many other taxonomists

who are equally ready to recognize them between some species of the

genus, have seen no reason even to surmise that hybridization occurs

between E. angustifolium and E. latifolium; and if Forsaith has made
the real discovery that such hybrids exist it is a pity that he did not

point out in which of the many strongly divergent characters his

hybrids show recombinations. That the two species are highly vari-
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able everyone of extended experience knows too well, and it sometimes

seems as if De Vries could nowhere have found a better subject for the

study of mutations.

In fact, less than two years prior to the publication of Forsaith's

paper, Jeffrey made the following seemingly authoritative statement:

"all the pollen grains of EpUohiuvi {Chamaencrion) angvstifolium are

perfectly developed. I have examined the pollen of the species under

discussion from widely separate geographical regions and under differ-

ent conditions of growth and season, with the uniform result, that the

pollen is perfect and invariable in any important respect. E. angmti-

folium is a species which apparently is not known to hybridize with

other species and indeed it is not easy to see how it could cross with

those having their pollen grains in tetrads. The perfection of the

pollen in view of this condition appears particularly significant. The

failure of E. angustifolium to hybridize in nature with other species of

the genus is doubtless due to the fact that it is morphologically very

distinct from these and would in all probability produce, if artificially

crossed, only sterile hybrids." ^ Somewhat earlier, likewise, Jeffrey

had asserted with positiveness that the pollen of E. angustifoUum is

perfect, saying in his paper. The Mutatioyi Myth, " In all the abundant

material of the species examined the pollen was entirely normal." ^

In less than two years, then, as indicated by Forsaith's publication

from Professor Jeffrey's laboratory, EpHohium angustifolium, with the

abruptness of a De Vriesian mutation, changed from a species in which

"the pollen is perfect and invariable in any important respect" to

one in which, in the northern United States and southern Canada,

England, Japan, and elsewhere outside the range of any other species

with simple pollen grains, the pollen is said to be frequently imperfect.

That imperfection of pollen in this species cannot be asserted to be due

to hybridization with E. latifolium should be apparent from the vast

distances (often 100 to 1000 miles and sometimes overseas) between

the supposed hybrid offspring and the nearest colonies of one of the

assumed parents.

Gray Herbarium.

1 Jeffrey, Am. Nut. xlix. 11 (1915).

* Jeffrey, Science, n. s. xxxix. 490 (April, 1914).


